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Results of Polity Elections
RUNOFF MONDAY

The occupation was held to
demonstrate support for three
SDS demands issued on April 21.
the demands, which call for an
end to on-campus military re-
search and recruitment, and
rescinding of the increased
dormitory rent fee, had been
dismissed by the Administration
at an April 24. rally.

The court order, which would
have ordered all students to
leave the building or face
contempt-of-court charges, was
never served. The students in the
Computing Center left the build-
ing beforehand and marched
en masse to the library malL
Several hundred students en-
tered the library for a short
time, but few stayed long; and
after a few incidents, the stu-
dents dispersed.

Hanging over the demonstra-
tors throughout the afternoon
and evening was the threat of
anti-SDS actions by members of
Easy Company. Several scuffles-
between the demonstrators! sup-
porters and the ant-SDS group
were reported. One student, Jon
Panzer, was forcibly blocked
from supplying the people sitting-
in with food. It was also re-
ported by a cafeteria manager
that he had- been ordered by the
Administration not to let any
food leave the cafeteria.

Ray Is neldw
The events began at a 3: 45

rally on the library mall, where
several SDS leaders addressed
the crowd.

Freda Forman told the group
that all past SDS actions had
failed to result in changes in
University policy, and criticized
liberals supporting SDS demands

Albany Send s
Figures on

Workers
By BONNY HARTMAN,
Asstang News Editer

President ToH has received
statistics Mustrating the repre-
sentation of minority groups on
construction crews at work
here.

The breakdown statistics,
submitted by contractors in
conjunction with the SUNY con-
struction fund, for each separate
building project, were sent to
Dr. Toll and the Suffolk County
Human Relations Commission.
While many of the figures
showed the white: minority ratio
of workers to be approximately
10 per cent, some items were
well below that percentage. The
employment report showed only
one worker from a minority
group on a force of 27 at the IRC
Laboratory and Office Building
site. Similarly, of the 198 men
at work on the Campus Center,
only 14 were from minority
g ro u p s. (Continued on page 3)

but rejecting their tactics:
"We've tried petitions-with up
to 1500 signatures; we tried face-
to-face discussion with Dr. Toll-
individually and collectively.
We've had peaceful rallies and
peaceful pickets. All these things
are considered legitimate chan-
nels and they haven't worked.
Here we are with the same
demands."

Spencer Black then called
for stronger actions and made
the surprise announcement that
an advance group had already
occupied the Computing Center.
Some 25 students then marched
to the Center en masse, shout-
ing, 'Let's go!"

Building Closed

There they j with stu-
dents who had been occupying
the building for an hour. Some
entered the building; some
stayed outside, milling about the
Engineering Quadrangle. As
students entered the building one
by one, an SDS spokesman
said, "We have taken the.
buiklinguni the demands are
met." At 4: 3&, Acting Vice-
President for Student Affairs
Scott Rickard- appeared, and the
last unlocked door was chained
shut. At 5:00, Security police-
men arrived and took positions
at each door, blocking en-
trance and exit.

About 120 occupiers remained
behind the chained doors, di-
vided into four groups. Each
group, comprised of about twen-
ty to thirty people, discussed
the three demands and general
ideological principles. Escape
procedures and possible Admin-
istration reactions were also
discussed. At one point, at the
request of the occupiers, the
only remaining non-demonstra-
tors, two members of the Com-
puting Center staff, signed a
statement saying that they were
not being held against their
w.ill

of- M esiege Cmpuing Center watbW for tle Steeie.
were taIk- penr toiWPI^TaloIt cr tug-
determie at which . oint the - .L_ o--* s

grsu I:es a swsdemonstors wouid leave.

At no fime was anything in
the multi-million-dollar building
damaged.

President Tall released a state-
ment at 6:30, saying that the
demonstrators had been in-
formed of their violation of
University regulations and that
he was taking steps to obtain-
a court restraining order. The
statement concluded, "If those
occupying the Center do not
leave upon being served with
the order, all necessary and
reasonable steps will be taken
to see that they do so."

The demonstrators voted to
leave at 7:45, with the court
order imminent. SDS claimed
its goals of uniting and demon-
strating to the University its
power and convictions had
been achieved. Within a few
minutes, they left the building
single file, surrosnded by pro-
tective human walls, chanting,
"Power to the People!"

Marek to Ubrary

The group, now several hun-
dred strong, marched together
to the library mall. Confusion
marked the scene there; SDS
leaders and followers were un-
able to agree upon a course of
action. One faction was ready
to move into the library to hold
discussion groups; another fac-

After some indecision, most
of the groupentered the library,
milled about for a while, and
then gathered for a "Victory
Bonflre."

It was repexted to Statesman
by an Easy Company member,
Jim Juliano, that President Toll
had asked him to lock the library
to keep out the demonstrators:
"Here are the keys,. lock the
side door and get to the front
door."

-A fire was started but Easy
Company members were soon
present with fire extinguishers.
A fight broke out; and one
neutral student, a member of
Statesman, attempting to me-
diate the dispute, obtained an
eye injury from the fire ex-
tinguisher's spray.

Shortly after, both groups
dispersed.

Toll Press Conference

Following the dispersal of the
demonstrators, Dr. Toll held a
press conference at which he
attempted to clarify the dav's
events.

(Continued on page lo)

Standing under cloudy skies,
the crowd waited and specu-
lated on the outcome. The
group was largely divided into
three factions: those supporting
the people inside, those against
the demonstrators, and the
curious onlookers.

Shortly before 6:00, it was
learned that President Toll and
his advisors were meeting in the
nearby Engineering Building,
and that a court action was being
requested. Several student lead-
ers on the outside, including
Lenny Mell, George Locker,
Robert Giolito, and Lonnie Wolfe
were instrumental in informing
those inside about the decisions
being made by- the Administra-
tion. Wolfe contacted the Polity
lawyers and relayed to the stu-
dents in the building the lawyers'
advice, as well as an explana-
tion of what would happen if
a restraining order was served.

Members of Easy Company
were also present. They empha-
sized their opposition to SDS
and said their presence indicated
that there were students who
did not condone building take-
overs. A spokesman said the
group was disappointed at the,
Administration's failure to act
in campus disruptions. The
group, at a closed meeting, voted
to use no violence unless directly
confronted. One observer com-
mented, "1the meeting served
to rationalize the conservative
group's actions." A leader of
the group said, "Any violent
acts perpetrated by a sym-
pathizer of Easy Company can-
not be considered an action of
the group."

Polity President: runoff between
Locker and Wolfe

Vice- President:. runoff between
Kissack and Strager

Treasurev: Goldfarb-1455. Panzer
-350. no-270

Secretary: Eule-1372, Eisenberg-
S01

NSA Coordinator: Drysdale-1637,
no-370

Senior Rep: Chin-242, Gold-98,
Racifti-90

Senior Pres.: Pilnick-294, Vol-
kell-140, Fetissoff-as

Junior Rep.: runoff between
Lazaroff and Porto

Junior Pres.: Montalbano-453,
no 179

Soph. Rep.: Starr-321, Selvin-214

Soph Pres.: (39 candidates) run-
off between Abby and Brodt

Referenda
elections passed 1432 - 608
judiciary passed 2014 - 150
end war passed 1690 - 377

state should pay 1796 - 195
athletics: 1059 mandatory. 684

optional, 333 no

health fee: 503 mandatory, 1395 no
Union fee: 996 mandatory, 454

optional, 731 no

acV, someG W- .sheas at 3.45
rally.

Contact with the people out-
side was maintained throughout
the takeover with walkie-talkies
and through open windows. The
primary reason for the walkie-
talkie connections was to alert
those inside of any possible
approach by the Suffolk County
Police. Progress and the le-
galities of the situation were
conveyed via the windows. Votes

vol. 12 *o. 51 sidte univers~i at stony brS=k, 9.y. friday. Bay 9. 1969

Students Occupy- Computing Cen~~~
L K j^

iner

TO ixater »up
S tatesman Saff

A group of more than 100 SDS members and sympathizers
staged a four-hour occupation of the Computing Center yesterday,
leaving the building before a state Supreme Court restraining older
against them could be served.
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Plagued By Shots
biltl°iof a ml" abot or "a" as de ie that v tions

gun ex-st, by the reside" wou[d oNu e
Mr. Walsh Author stated in an attemp ft d ther
that the m e _nditio of the sible party. Iowever, so -
girls anvded all other thing b found, It Is sti uncer-
residmts of the - tain It any cbarges other than
tu& an er y, ia which re of the widw
case the school wW allow for a cm be bn t a the
room search perso.

Those attending the meeng Wbhie Walsh dow't rlb
agre ed w Walsh and pro" care ff the person is found be
eeeded to eeduct a search dos want the "pot-shots to

of se rooms o Sth c e as e To th s e nd . be re con -
from which the shafot were
uspeed to tve bees fond,i for the buidings and agreed to

Whfil~e nothg was found, it have Security patrol the area.

Advance Registration
Set For N-ext Week

A two-day ce o ro-
pressio was d Wed-
_esda Ilght with an ss
by a member of the lac
Pantes Party e re

and thewo

The Deputy of Io-
formatfo for the New York
Pantber Party told the group
assembled to the e y lec-
ture hall that rep g
blacks had spread from actions
agaist aders of the-movemmt
to a more enral b
of the masses today.

He said that the arrest of
21 Panthrs accused of con-
spiring to blow up New York
department stores was not valid
because, "We are not iteeed
in blowing up department stores
where our black b s work
and where third world peepke

and poor whites workL He alse
said the Pantes were met
inrested In alleged pos to

bow up the Gard.

Tbe cee was Intro-
duced by E s Pofessor

ael Zweig who br dis-
cussed the movements wokers
have foed ad thei e tive-
es. He crcized labor auks

leaders as being unesposive
to their s and said
they were too ed with
working in the basic irests
of management and maintaining
the status quo.

Other meetings in the dis-
cussion series conerned re-
pression in the schools of the
poor. Tbe meetings were held
on Tuesday and Wednesday of
this weekL

Speia to Statessma
Students will be able to take

part in a large-scale advising
and registration period to be
held next week in the gym.

Registration materials will be
available in each department
or at the Registrarls Office
prior to. May 12-16, 1969. They
will mat be mailed to the stu-
dents as in the past.

Also, for the first time, a
student planning to attend the
1969 Summer Session may
register in advance at the same
time he registers for the Fall
1969/70 Semester.

ROB1NS SCHOON
OF

IlEB SoIN

Notices from the Colleges of
Arts and Sciences distributed
to all students and the class
schedule for im/70 contain
information as to times when
students should register by
class.

A notice containing this in-
formation in a copy of the States-
man this week would be of real
help to the students. Copies of
the class schedule will be sent
to all residence halls while
other copies for commuting stu-
dents will be placed in the gym.
A limited number of copies will
be available in Room 196,
Humanities.

Tables will be set up in the
gym for each department.
There, students will have the
opportunity to discuss how the
new curriculum reforms will
affect them. They also will be
able to make out and have signed
their next semester's program.

CALL

These are the last two days of club pcres, others
will be- take or resceduled. De not call any member
of the Specula Staff In the bopes of resed1aft a -ire,
for this request will be denied.

PLACE TIME

3:50
4:00
4:15

10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

1:00
1:10
1:20
1:30
1:40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:20
3:30
3:40
3:50
4:00
4:15

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

CLUB
Tabler Quad RA's
Roth Quad RA's
Football Club 4

THURSDAY. MAY 15

Math Undergrad Soc.
Interfaith Council
Class Officers (69-72) Rep's-Pres's
Women's Gymnastic Team
Women's Bowling Team

Org for Promotion of Stud. Views
LEMAR
Surf & Sail Club
Anthro Club
COCA
SAB
Astronomy Club
Specula Editors
Freshman Council
Praxis
H Quad Legislature
H Quad Judiciary
H Quad RA's
G Quad RA's
G Quad Council
H Quad Council
Judo Club

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14

BSU
Old Summer Orient. Leaders
Student Admissions Leaders
Students Audio Visual
WUSB
Soundings
B&WS for Action
Student Center

Italian Club
I E E.
Tgacher Eval. Survey
Polity Officers
Bridge Club
Oriental Americans
Amateur Radio Club
German Club
Christian Sci. Organ.
El Ateneo
BA'HAI
Student Research Center
Sociology Forum

igma Phi Sigma
Phi Epsilon Tau
Tabler .-2ad Council
Pith *, -jad Council

Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Gym Football Field

Gym Entrance
Gym Entrance
Gym Entrance
Gym Entrance
Gym Entrance

SS B Entrance By ,Breezeway
SS B Entrancy By Breezeway
SS B Entrance By Breezeway
SS B Entrance By Breezeway
SS B Entrance By Breezeway
SS B Entrance By Breezeway
.SS B Entrance By Breezeway
Roth Cafeteria Lounge
G Lobby
G Lobby
G Lobby
G Lobby
G Lobby
G Lobby
G Lobby
G Lobby
Gym Exercise Room

- -- -o

<-L
SUNDAY, MAY 11

I:"
DAVE SPIWACK-fek

3:-0
Jaeeb"s Laddier

4:30
Satire

'IBY t(e Physics Depai

1AOST AND FOUND
Lost: Miniature Collie, sable and
white, very pointed nose. $25
reward. Call 751-3179.

WALLET LOST near Tablet
cafeteria Sat. Reward for re-
turn. L. Rubin 6728 or 47340076.

LOST H.S.- RING with letter
"S" & initials E.C.B. Call Ellan,
5892.

BROWN POCKETBOOK lost at
the Carnival. Call Paula 429.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATORS $15 and up.
WMi deliver. S37-983.

NIKON F TN with case, brand
new. Call 5O.

APPLIANCES: 1 large, 1
small refrigerator, 1 rotissarie
(free china and silverware).
Call 2464136 or 7388.

GOLD RUG, 9 x 12, in good
condition. Call Ronee 5203.

AUTO INSURANCE for young
male drivers, newly licensed or
with cars at college or experi-
enced drivers with good driving
records. Reputable company of-
fers high limits, collision, im-
mediate FS-1 budget payments.
Sorry, no sport cars. Brook-
haven Agency, 149 Main Street,
Setauket phone 911-4113.

products by Avon. Avon carries
fragrances, toiletries, makeup
and gifts for all occasions. We
even ha\ e products for men
and children.- Each and every
product guaranteed to please
or your money back. Your rep-
resentative, Lois Bennett, 7395.
CONTENTS OF- ROOMS being
sold by two graduating seniors-
refrigerators, TVs, slot machine,
lamps, drapes, bedspreads, toast-
ers, electric can opener, games
and more. Call 6076.
PERSONAL: S.J.R. (C.F.)-
Enjoy the H.S. Prom The
soul seller.

Help Wanted
COUNSELORS, physics and phy-
sical science, ham radio (gen'l
license) complete shop, labs &
radio station. Penna. coed camp.
State bdgrmd. Write to Camp,
215 Adams St., Suite 10C, Bklyn.
NY, 11201.

TELEPHONE ANSWERING ser-
vice operator-dependability, re-
quired, will train. Shifts may
be 3-11 PM including Sat. or
Sun. IV 1-3100.

Miscellaneous
AIDE NEEDED TO N.Y.C. with
my belongings any day during
finals. Will pay. Elaine 5203.

SUMMER EN'TALS - 2 lovely
furnished houses available 6/15-

7/ A5; Private beach rights.
473-0781.

Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym

Ramps
ramps
ramps
ramps
ramps
ramps
ramps
ramps

in the back
in the back
in the back
inthe back
in the back
in the back
in the back
in the back

by
by
by
by
by
by
by
by

1:00
1:10
1:20
1:30
1:40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:20
3:30
3:40

Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Cafeteria Lounge
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N;orth Hlall
By MARC DBKNSOW

_~w *-^

At a Joint legis meef
of North and South Halls Wed-
_nday Might, Chief kard
Wals, bead of Seut, ad-
dcessed a grop of comte dei
students _ what they cm do to
re dy a situation caused by
the doe ol nes rose-
bliyg bulbet in some
wisdow of North HalL

The holes were fis seen
last Thursday In the w
of a frst-floor room in C wing
of North Hall Stoe then
"sbots'" have been fired at other
windows, a third floor
room last Sunday.

During the course of the
meeting, other "sbotst were
fired, hiffng a w but
causing so apparent damage.

Residents aming to have
been in the room when a loud
noise was heard concntrated
on one point In the window.
Chief Walsh claims that the
holes were not necessarily
caused by a gun, but the possi-

Repression Conf. Ends

With Panther Address

RESCHEDULED PICTURES FOR SPECULA'69
The fgllowing is a list of rescdd picts for the

up yeabo. f, as a member of one of these
groxps you have already had your pitre take lease
do ot rea p r at thed or time and place. The
only exeeptf-s to ths are the follwit gre ps: Class
Officers Ol Sd mer Orlae Leaaders, Stldet Admis-
ss d and the Math Udergradwate Set.I
you are a oesber r w e of these foer cibs,
you wll be expected to ear for your g regdss
of er It has bee teor SO

NOW
ACCEPTING

TABLER
APPLE BLOSSOM

FESTIVAL

SATURDAY, MAY I*
2:40

Concert - Ishaa Latimer
4:-

Poetry Reading-Liz Rueter
5:-

Barbecue
9:"

MOOD-"'Jazz Soibds," beer

Jo ,LET YOUR senses c(vc*! alivei
Wake them up with tlr - -iting

I -____ --a- ---___ --' ----
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Univ.
ml whc weM
d bat of next
ng class by lot-
oposal now calk

its to be admited
A as e wpriet
s wod be made
sod of eaeh so-

n.rTri
Relate

CVA9QUl&
ittee, whic was

ized to Investigate
m dd Oa
its d g
in an attept to
mow u Idefnin for

aording to
esden, the chair-

committee, "is an
erm that does not

a i n what
id be permitted.'

e has systematical-
ough the files be-
iust first agree oB
re looking for.

ttee was appoted
ert Weisenger and
of fourteen gradu-
and fourteen facul

Two sub-commit-
en formed: one to
the possibility 01
a policy for SUNY
rook distinct fron
;y system; the sec
ee to consider tim

of defining war
irms of sponsorina

[en explained ths
ossibility of directi
var-related researc
ucted on campu,
that a term th;
red to developmei
ements of arm

SenateEis B"rd
Steve uff exp sed to
FS Chairman Ted Goftrb
his uw inge to haLd an-

other referendum in m ld-May.
Negtiatbs were underway in
an eftort to get the student

b vote In the m t p al

's To Defiie
d Research

ments. Research of thi nature
is fobIddeI by the state system
and requires security clearances
and loced, " well as closed.

idings. Ter are so buil-
ings on campus that meet these
requirements. A subcommittee
will be formed to investigate
the possibility of estabgishng
a more expicit statement back-
ed by this par tcular University
forbidding cla ed search
since research is only valuable

if it can be discussed and this
type can neither be discussed

nor have any real benefits for
the University Community.

"There is an unbelievable
amount of ignorance about how
and why one does research and
what mechanisms exist to get
it funded," says Dr. Dresde
-and one thing we can do is
explain how it operates.1 The

, committee can and should only
f make recommendations, and
F Dr. Dresden is confident that

a specific proposal will be made
before the end of the semester.

e The committee is working as
quickly as possible and will

g try to clarify the character of
research carried out on campus.

The statement, "'End War Re-
It search Now" scrawled across

Y problem solutions posted in the
h Physics buildings that are nei-
s, ther research nor war-related,
at "is indicative of the- lack of
nt understanding," commented Dr.
Ma- Dresden.

cmm -s

Business Ofrice, Polity would
lose approximately $17,900. How-
ever, it was decided that students
who pay directly to Polity be-
tween June 1, 19S9 and August
9, 1969 will be permitted to
deduct $15, thus effectively main-
taining the activities fee at $55.

The graduate fee of $25.00 was
established 'to bring other
members into coordination with
the students." A $15 fee for
spouses of students was estab-
lished for the spouses of all fee-
paying undergraduates and grad-
uates.

Money for athletics will be
divided between the Inter-
collegiate program, the Football
Club and the Iee Hockey Club.
Athletics will receive $35000;
the Football Club will be given
$4,700 and the Ice Hockey Club
will receive $2,400. Intramurals
has been treated as a separ-
ate category and wI receive
$3,000.

'In a move to drive States-
man towards independence," the
Student Council approved an

outright allocation of -$28,000
plus all receipts for advertising.
The Council also approved $25,-
ooo for a Stress Analysis Re-
search Program of the Univer-
sity to be conducted by Polity
with additional funds from foun-
dation grants.

Unlike last year. SAB has
not been granted $100,000 out-
right. Guidelines on expenditures
have been established on the
use of its $87,000. In addition,
it was decided that concerts
next year will be all "pay"
concerts, but on a modified
scale of tickets costing either
25 or 50 cents.

The budget goes to the Stu-
dent Senate this Sunday for its
approval. "If a quorum is not
attained, "Treasurer Goldfarb
said, "the budget will go into
effect without Senate approval."

The Student Council approved
a $S34,000 budget at its Tuesday
night meeting. Receipts to cover
the expenses for the next aca-
demic year will come from a
$70 student activities fee, a $25
graduate students fee and a $15
fee for spouses of students.

The $342,000 will be divided as
foilows: athletics, $35,000; COCA,
$15,467; Statesman, $28,000 plus
all advertising revenue; a Stress
Analysis Research Program,
$25,000; SAB, $87,000 plus; Pol-
ity, $47,000; Specula, $32,000;
and the remainder to clubs.

The activities fee has been
raised to $70 because Polity
must collect its own monies. If
students were to pay through the

Work Force
(Continued from page 1)

Following the receiving of
the figures, University and com-
munity leaders toured Stony
Brook's construction sites.

The Tuesday visits, made by
members of the student group,
Work 'for All, thee Administra-
tion, the Suffolk County Human
Relations Commission, the NA-

ACP, and the SUNY Construc-
tion Fund, were at the invitation
of and led by Dr. Toll. The
visits are to be only the first
in a series designed to check
progress.

Following the walking -tour,
the group had a meeting to
discuss the question of equality
in employment in construction
on campus. During the talks,
Burghardt Turner, Human Re-
lations Commissioner, said, "We
are concerned to assist con-
tractors to get black and- Puerto
Rican workers to apply for jobs
in the future. I am pleased by
the co-operation which made this
visit possible."

Regarding the statistics, a
spokesman for Work for All
said, "The figures do not indi-
cate anything that was not
known before. the traditional
father-son unions remain segre-
gated. The state will have to
start moving with meaningful
programs that will break the
monopoly on human beings that
these unions have."

The movement for a fully
integrated work force on campus
began a few weeks ago, when,
in response to a BSU statement,
the Student Council called for
a moratori n on construction
until the problem was solved.
Since that time, state, Univer-
sity and community leaders
have been involved in a series
of meetings to decide on the
appropriate action.
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ALLSTATE DRIVING C
Is Ind to

New York State-required 3-hour class.

Certificates will be given
at time of attendance

€*11 50477 drily*»»< Ut -11 MGM 1*"" 1 ""

Call SOM oilSe, o a

DRIVER ED ACCELERATED PROGRAM
Still time to finish this before graduation

-If you start NOW!

ALSTATE DIVNG Sag
2e Mayfair Shopping Cent*r
Jericho Tu"hnpile, Commack

Commission Rewrites Proposals;
Tries Again for

By NKD XMLB S? h a£
New Filtsryearns b Romlj

"In the hope that it will be teiy. ?be pr
acceptable to the entire Univer- for 17 stel
sity Cmn ty the Fa y- on this basis a

Stt Commisio has revised oup.
its Governane pp and _lwig the
will attempt to haw the new _er.

Iposa put before a eeeral
eferdum by May 28. M X

The Commission has revised V V
and rett a number of the w7- 1

p s which were defeated w J
in ism month's referendum and F w
seels a new vote on an of its By JOB
recommendatins. The commi

Faculty members rejeted recently organ
the Governance Constitution research beft
said the Commission, because campus, held

"4the powers of the University on Tursday
Senate were not adequately f id a meAnin
spelled out insofar as these "war-related.'
-affected matters of vital cmn- "War-relate
cern to the faculty, and ... there Dr M D
was insufficient faculty repre- aofthec
sentation.*'notnt

sten _ se I* Seats unort ate t

To make the University Sen- research shou
ate more acceptable to the So far, no one
faculty, the Commission has ly looked thr

rommended that 50 of the cause they m
100 seats be granted to faculty what they ai
members. The defeated pro- 7 e ommil
posal had allotted them 40 y D r.
The ten 'reassigned to the i composed
faculty were taken from the te students a
graduate and undergraduate ty members.
representation equally.^ tee hae

Te Commission has rede- investigate 1
fined the roe of the Senate as establishing 4
follows: "To formulate policy at Stony Br
on behalf of the academic com- the university
munity in matters of general ond committ
University concern." possibility (

The Constitution had previous- related in w
ly empowered the Senate to agencies.
work with the University Presi- Dr. Dresd
dent in formulating policy; there is no p
many felt the relation between applicable w
the two was never clarified suf- being condt
ficiently. The Commission fur- supposing t
ther defined the role of the -vague refer
Senate as folows: or improv

"Matters pertaining to pro-
motion and tenure, faculty
grievances, and determination
of academic degree require-
ments shall remain primarily
the responsibility of the faculty
through the operation of the
University Senate Committees."

Regarding committees, the
Commission proposed an Execu-
tive and a Budget Committee,
as well as ,such further com-
mittees as the Senate itself
shall establish." The commit-
tees referred to above would
"be primarily the responsibility
nf the. f«»r-111rt withl ADmrM~rIatefu1 uxC I^susI& wawa -y -T--% "

I student participation." " Ma
Admissmons Plas Revised committee

i The Commission has re-
I vised several other proposals,

P including the controversial mi- 5-

SC Approves Budget;
$342,000 Is Allocated

Cr~fii-l t Ry& -hi -- otm%
14 W. Main St. S mithtown. N.Y. n724 rC

Oh* Sly i1 i.n. - s pam. Thurs. & Fri. to 9 ..

1-% jgqeeo tlAdts TVd ALdELFam to eTTric"
M-
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Wein berg
ly MaL WinUBS

The fo owteg is an indeptW
interview with Dr. Robert Weln-
bergA profssor of physics
Q. LeI at o h sYs
Why wefts, you ar-t te-me
by th fcuy

A. Miere are two fatorsi
volved here. First, the faculty
thinks that it Is unfitting for a

-faculty fimber to devote all his
tine to aundergraduate pro-
gram. Ihe second factor is
political. A radical faculty
member always has a hard
time trying to get along. I think
a man can have radical beliefs
and they will not compromise
the effectiveness of his efforts
to teach.

Q. We *-erstand you have
accep a pOsdtd at Temple
Universiy. What W be Me
Aries lar by yur sew job?
A. Actually, I have two jobs at
Temple. I will develop a new
kind of science course for non-
science majors. It will get at
the methodology of various sci-
ences by considering specific
qwstioas such as the ABM
controversy, ecology, and ge-
netics. My other Job is to develop
a transitional year program.
Ihis program will make it pos-

sible for people with inadequate
preparation in science and math
to make themselves careers in
the scnes, especially in
engineering and medicine.
Q. Bow Is your popular course
i udergrate physics Pres-
ently d?
A. My class is made up of about
one-half science and one-half
non-science students. The larg-
est single group I now teach are
biology majors. It is just T as
important in the initial treat-
ment of a subject such as physics

-

-

I
"
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UpSpeaks
to stress an intuitive under-
dtaning of eomcepts as it is to

learn equatios. Too many sci-
ence couses are passive. Stu-
dents sit back and learn lots of
equations. Then they spew them
back at you when they take
examinats. I've tried to make
people think about the material
and its implications.
Q. ade ye thik about the
changes Hude in sciecee
ralrenies and the curricE-
byt?

A. The possibility of new and
exciting courses has opened up.
In order to have such courses,
people must devote enormous
amounts of time and energy to
their development. I don't think
you will find many people who
will make the ef< within the
context of Stony Brook's reward
system. The faculty gets -paid
off for doing research papers,
not for developing exciting un-
dergraduate courses. It is clear
what 99.9% of the faculty will
choose to do.

Q. Do-y think safeguards will
be set up in the future in order
to protect the tenure of pro-
fessrs such as y-rse.ll

A. Safeguards will only be insti-
tuted at the insistence of the
undergraduate populateo. Uni-
versities make their reputations
on the basis of famous people,
not exciting undergraduate pro-
grams. If such programs are
developed, they will come at
the insistence of the under-
graduates.

Q. Why do you think faculty
is so unwilling to give up
power?

A. A large number of people on
faculty are those whose pri-
mary concern is with the pres-
tige of this institution, their
departments, and their own
value in the academic maxket-
place. Nowhere did the word
"quality" appear in the above
sentence. The faculty is uptight
about detracting from what
they consider to be important.

Q. Have there bees any im-
provements in Commu-ication
between students and faculty
since this time last spring?

A. There have been no appre-
ciable changes since last spring.
There have been no steps for-
ward in communications. This
institution uses the student com-
mittee as a front. Until students
believe that they can partici-
pate before decisions are made,
there cannot -be any meaning-
ful changes.
Q. Can such changes occur
without confrontations?

A. People don't give up power
willingly. Those who have voiced
liberal sentiments off campus
can be repressive when it comes
to academic affairs. I hope

changes can happen peaceably,
but I just don't know. I wouldn't
have served as ombudsman last
year if I didn't think it was
worthwhile to explore every
channel of communication. But
what can you do if the channels
don't work?
Q. As you leave this academic
community, what are your
thoughts about Stony Brook
and its future?

A. When I came here three
years ago, I felt the enormous
potential of Stony Brook. While
I still feel this potential, it
keeps slipping through my
fingers like mercury. So many
choices and decisions are being
made along conventional lines
that you sort of feel that a great
opportunity is being missed to
do something incredibly excit-
ing. I still believe now, as I did
three years ago, that it is
possible to have exciting under-
graduate and graduate pro-
grams at the same institution.
But it takes a commitment to
both programs by that institu-
tion. I wish I could say I felt
that there was more of that

-commitment at Stony Brook.

By JOEL N
With the end of th spring

9 se s er, a n en
l igh d n, if you win,
e-diUg in the P
hall. Assistant P Proes-
sor Dr. Robert We g is
leaving Stony Broek. I make
no bones about my put
this is an unabashed
a bold, unlncig %_aee to
a teacher that I deem one of
the ffmst I have ever elcu
tered.

Where can I start to convey.
to you what two seeers of
Physics 161-1< with Dr. Weh*-
berg was like? Perhaps it was
this man's burning enthusiasm
to teach, his steadfast commit-
ment to his students. Perhaps
it was his earnest belief that
meaningful physics ould be
taught without dulus, to
non-physics majors, without
the pressure of Mud exams
and worry over grades and in a
large lecture hall Did you know
that Dr. Weinberg gives O finals
and sftf s that a s"C in
the-ce c be attained by
passing eight of eleven, two-
question. weeky q (with
two es per w to
pass) per Ah, -but
an "A" or "B" is a mat-
ter. To earn them, you must
take his three oe_ hour
"bloc}" exams per seester
and face some of the most
imaginative essay and/or DU-
merical physics pR ms you
have ever seen.

Perhaps it was this man's
embrace of the cardinal axiom
of good teaching - hard workL
The day-to-day -effort he ex-
pended on his lectures was
massive. I have never seen
such an array of well selected
color slides, me pictures,
motorized film strips, live
demonstrations, and good, co-
herent verbal lectures.

watch under a gelger counter.
watching a $M,"
counter print out particle energ
levels, seeing a gas detector,
the Van de Graaff, watching a
simulated ""sani boom" in a
rimme tank, measuring the Index
of refraction of air to the ffth
decimal place with an Incred-
ibly simple Michaelson later
ferometer. . .

What impresses me with this
entire affair of Dr. Weinbergzs
departure Is the reoseless
inevitability of it a&H. So many
of the teachers and staff who
stick their necks beyond their
academic towers, who are out-
spoken, who are popular with

*students, who are nonconform-
'its, find their contracts not
renewed or more "tempting"
offers elsewhere.

I have suspected all semester
that Stony Brook might lose
Dr. Weinberg. I had planned to
talk to Dr. Toll about this. I
have-too late and in vain. I
can only say in conclusion that
although I have been oppOsed
in various de- s to every
demonstration oB campus since
I got here last fall that had a
student stration b
mounted on Dr. Weinberg's
beLa- I would have been there
in tie front ranks of a cause
too clear-cut to admit of besi-
tation

Perhaps it was this man's
eclecticism. Catholicism, us-
oetdoxV ad p llty. Here
is a man who has left the

aademic research, ivory tower.
A man you could as likely see
In the Physics keture hag as
at a student demonstration, oa
a Three Days panel, ce-ebair-
ing a black studies curriculum
committee, speaking at a war
researeb symposium, teaching
a Fiee University course Oa
film criticism, or atlenng a
perance of the "Living

Theater, Nikon camera is
band. Perhaps It was big willing-
ness to sign in scores of new
stdets from Physics 1i0 this

semester, although this meant
schedulin extra labs, an extra
lecture hall for test days, and a
nghtmarish homework chore

to grade all the test essays. Per-
haps it was his audacity to claim
the Van de Graaff generator
for an eutr week (this week)
of Physics 1G labs. To accom-.
plish this coup, Dr. Weinberg
xerexed a little-read paw of
the state mandate for the ac-
ceerator, which stated that it
was for the eit of under-
graduates, too, and prted
it to the director of the Van
de Graaff laboratory. It was
Dr. Weinberg who translated

ihedoic into reality.

Icome away from Dr. Wein-
bers's course with many feel-
ings and images. I've worked
lie- tbe devil to keep up with
his heavy weekly reading as-
signments in two texts. I had
as high as 93 and as low as
a 40 on his tests. It is diffi-
cult for me to convey the per-
sonal delight, yes, sheer delight,
I've experienced with many as-
pects of Physics 6l-l<2. The
delight of seeing a lazer for the
first time, wong an oscillo-
scope, putting my radium dial

Camaro SS has been chosen to be the Indy 500
pace car for the second time in three years. That's
because it has what it takes.

Engine choices start with a standard 300-hp
350-cu.-in. Turbo-Fire V8 and run up to a 325-hp
396-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet job. There's even a new
Super Scoop hood you can order. It opens on
acceleration, pouring cooler air into the engine for
more go power.

The SS version of the Hugger grips the road with
wide-oval tires on 14 x 7-inch-wide wheels, beefed-

,ss<5,s

wit litay 4op ti equq=pmtand new awpw oooop hood.

up suspension and power disc brakes.
The transmission comes linked to a 3-speed floor

shift. If you want still more, there's a 4-speed Hurst
shifter available.

Indy's tough. So's Camaro SS.
When it comes to pacesetting, it's pretty clear

that Camaro knows its way around.
Start setting a pace of your own. At your

Chevrolet dealer's now.
Putting you first keeps us first.

Pacesetter Values at our Sports Department.

Page 4

Tribute to a Teacher

The trials ofthestudets
involvedin the Army
recruitig demmstra-
t- will be bid Mew
day, May 12 at 8: M P.M.

1 OF ESLU

the pace car: again?

Because-ts the Hugger.
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By TINA MYBERON
Proud, bitter, black man

first, man second, this is the
essence of LAeM Jones. He is a
man who can say, "You don't
have a soul except as it relates
to all black people together."

Black people are Jones" all-
encompassing concern. Address-
ing his remarks to the black stu-
dents of the audience, Jones
said, ""If you're not studying
something that will be of value
in your communitv. it is in-
valid." Blacks can and should
depend solely on blacks. The
message he wanted to get across
to blacks and whites in the
audience was that we can help
ourselves. But to blacks, the
theme went on to say, don't
forget about your brothers in
the ghetto; don't become white
by trying to be a success in
white society. As examples of
blacks who made this mistake,
Jones turned to Jim Brown,
football player-turned-actor, and
Diana Ross, formerly of the
Supremes. By performing for
the white world, Jones said,
they were allowing whites to
"use black faces on white-
controlled television. It is a way
of using our energy." He also
said he was sick of watching
the "spectacle of Diana Ross
getting whiter by the hour."

All of Leroi Jones' remarks
were made exclusively to the
black portion of the audience.
Perhaps he thought whites
just wouldn't be able to under-
stand his feelings or maybe he
didn't care what the white stu-
dents thought or understood.
He read his poetry: poetry
that was more music than
words. Illustrating his derini-
tion of poetry, he stated, "Poetry

is Just an extension of music."
Although the poems bitterly
Joked about white society, one
bad to applaud. This along with
Jones' speaking only to the
blacks, created a uniquely ironic
situation. Whites would laugh
and applaud at remarks that
were meant to be less than
complimentary. If they ex-
pected to be patted over the
head for being such nice liberal,
open-minded people, they were
sorely disappointed. For Jones
was not the man to congratulate
whites on their unprejudiced
attitudes. Other people walked
out, trading understanding for
anger born out of ignorance.
Some, like me, just sat and
listened.

Appeals r
By MARCIA MILSTEIN

Feature EditOr
A radical Jewish theologian,

K. Jacob Franke, spoke last
Tuesday in Thomas Altizer's
course. Two hours later, LeRoi
Jones appeared in the gym.
The two men are . radically
different in their appearance,
speech, and spheres of thought.
Franke appears in a jacket
and tie, long-haired and fiery-
eyed. Jones is -black, dashikied
and bearded. Franke, who can-
not communicate his ideas to
his audience, was booed;
Jones, who is painfully clear,
was cheered. Yet both men
addressed themselves to the
same idea: the search for an
ethnic identity.

Jones maintains his identity
through allegiance to the Afri-
can people, the black man's
struggle in America, and the

I understood Lero Jones'
_pi~ioo of the need for blacks to

make it on their own and late-
gratior as a more subne ray
for whites to explot blacks. But
the idea that a black man's soul
is not his own was omei
I couldn't understand. To sy
that a man is black or white
or anything before he is a mas
is to polarize the world into
hundreds of racial, religios and
national groups. This in't a way
to end problems, but a way to
create them. All of us, to end
war and oppcression, must look
at the world in a colorblind way.
We must become fi t Of
the fact that men are fellow
human beings before they are
anything else. - By putting

warko he X to lI be s hrl pe l
Xn he as. i*.

and what to toink because be is
a certain coior. Jones asks for
the mso of black men; but, by
so dung, fe is enslaving bis
people as mueh as white
op -essors have enslaved tbem.

black before he puts man, Jones
is Degating this p-incibpe.

A man's fist duty should be
to himself as an indlvidual. No
individual can tell aoe how

expression of black culture and
heritage. Franke maintains
his. Jewishness br an aimrma-
tion of two events: the revela-
tion of God and His law at
Sinai and the death of God
and rabbinical tradition' at
Ausch witz. Jones affiurms iden-

-tity by cultural expression and
social action; Franke perceives
Jewish identity through denial
and destruction of the concept
God.

Surprisingly, Franke is the
more intolerant of the two.
Jones does not say, "It is im-
possible for you to understand
us," but, "It is because you
don't understand us that we
sometimes resort to violence."
Franke turned his audience'off
by saying that they could not
understand Auschwitz because
they could not identify with its
victims. Jones' logic was more

encouraging-you cannot iden-
tify with our experience, but
you can, and must, understand
it.

What relevance does all this
have to a Stony Brook student?
If he does -not with at
struggle for group conscious-
ness, be may nevertheess be
searching for meaning. Some
have a goal, others are searching
for it. Some students avoid a
personal struggle by concen-
trating on vocational aspira-
tions and the training they re-
ceive in the University. To
them, Jones and Franke are
indeed irrelevant.

The majority of Jewish stu-
dents at Stony Brook do not out-
rightly reject their heritage;
they ignore it. Franke, who sees
Jewish identity as killing God,
does not offer them an alternate
meaningful identification. The

onservation of Jewish culture
and traditions Is ppar
here and, on a larger scale, In
America. For those Jewish stu-
dents who are committed to its
preservance, Franke was an
affrot to their values.

Jones can and should be taken
more seriously because his ideas
are socially and politically rele-
vant- -Te black man can idea-
tiY with his ideas and five
them. The white man reacts with
understanding or hostility, but
he cannot be a part of the black
cultural movement.

The messages that Franke
and Jones seek to convey are
not contradictory Ideas. What
they say essentially is: "We are
different - respect us." Jones
received this respect at Stony
Brook while Franke, because
of the illogic of his argument,
did notL

The SAB would like to thank all
those who participated in Carnival '69
& helped to make it a social success-
especially those who ran. the booths.
We also wish to apologize for the
inconveniences of Saturday night's
concert due to the inadequate facilities
provided by this University.

Are Urged To Vote.

Jones: Pride In Blackness

TO Cultural Identification

Xt~ttIBXL --

STAFF
MEETING

To Approve:

NEW CONSTITUTION
AND

-EDITORIAL
-AlPPOINTEES

TUESDAY

MAY 13, 1969 8 p.m.

South Hall lounge
ALL STAFF MEMBERS
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Three Years Aftr
By STEVN RATH

I Blaek 1i TIe Cao
IPA T .

StATAN STAFF

I would like to preface this
half of my two-part article by
saying that the following pro-
posal for change was not my
idea. It was presented to me
by Mr. Charles Levine, a mem-
ber of the Political Science De-
partment. Whilo the idea is
his, though, some of the elabo-
ratons are my own.

Mr. Levine's prposal rests
on two prerequisites which must
be satisfied if success is, to
be ahieved. Primarily, the
American educational system
must admit fully to the fact that
-it has been an extension of the

raecsm prevalent In this na-
tion. It must realize and accept
the simple fact that it has
played a major part in the con-
tinued disenfranchisement, from
the mainstream of public life,
of one-tenth of our country's
people. Secondly, the Afro-
American student must be will-
ing to admit that be is educa-
t-lby inferior to a contempo-
rary white student.

The word educationally is
emphasized because that is
exactly' what. is meant. The
Afro-American student who has
need for a program such as this
will have, in all probability,
been a product of a- ghetto
school. Ghetto schools are in-
ferior to the white schools in
the level of education admin-
istered. It should not be thought
to mean that the prospective
Afro-American student is in
any way whatsoever inferior
himself. The chances for com-
pleting these prerequisites are
very slim, however, for -sev-
eral reasons. It is almost out of
the realm of possibility for the
educational system to admit Us
fault. If they were _to, bow
could they claim any profes-
sionalism or face the fact them-
selves that they are failures and
simple tools for the purposes
of others? To expect the Afro-
American to admit to his draw--
back- is equally unlikely. The
current wave of Black National-
ism and black nilitancy would
render it almost impossible.

Once the aforementioned fac-
tor is taken care of, then the body
of the plan will be able to grow
and function. The body of the
plan calls for a junior college
to be set up within -the Univer-
sity structure. This junior col
lege would perform one func-
tion and only that function. Its
task would be to teach students
from underprivileged areas the
skills they are lacking in the
primary fields of education.
These would include the im-
provement of reading, writing
and mathematical capabilities.
The program should be staffed
by professionals in this area
of education and vary in time
from one to four semesters, de-
pending upon the student's abili-
ty.

At the same time this student
is going through this program,
he will be taking some courses
in the University itself. This
will not only show the student
what his later classes wiII be
like, but it will also give him a

place to quickly apply the skills
he has already acquired in the
juni o r ^otege and learn where
he still needs assistance. When
the student and his instructors
feel he is ready to make the
rasition Into the University

as a fully matriculated student
it can be accomplised vis-a-vis
any sort of relevant examina-
tAon or perhaps the approval of a
special board established ex-
pHcity for this purpose.

To complement the academic
program, a comprehensive fX-
nancialiaid package, endt

solely on ieancial need and
consisting of a scholarship,l oans a n d empoyeneut, both
in the summer and during the
academic year, will be insti-
tuted for each pupil. The en-
trance requirements for the
junior colee program will of
course not be based only upon
a scholastic rating of some
kind. True intelligence will
manifest itself in some man-
ner, if the us u a l m e t h ods of in-
tellectual movermnt are closed
by barriers of prejudice. En-
trance qualifications can be ful-
filled by such things as an
ability to write poetry, to play
an instrument exceptionally
well, to do creative writing. The
index of achievement can be
altered to allow for teachers'
recommendations or the opinion
of another person who would
know about the student's char-
acter and ability.

A program such as this one
would be a most useful and
successful one. It could also be
implemented with little oppo-
sition from the groups men-

tioned in the first part of this
article. The college adminirtra
tors would not have to be so

uptight abet their holy stand-
ards because by the time the
special student is enrolled in
the University proper, he will
be as prepared as any incom-

ing freshman. The parents of the
middle-class student would no
longer be afraid that their
son or daughter would be unduly
and arbitrarily deprived of a

seat in the institution.

Furthermore, it is my opinion
that the entire student body
would gain a tremendous amount
of knowledge about the mean-
ing of oppression and hatred
from the sharing of experiences
that would occur during the
course of a school year. There
is a second world in our America
that we all must know the truth
about.

The program described in
this article can be implemented.
However, the question remains,
do those in power really want
the Afro-American to have an
even chance at a good life?
Are they willing to allow (or
are they afraid to let) the Afro-
American achieve true eco-
nomic, social and political
equality through education? If
they are willing, then this pro-
gram, or another like it, can
be begun tomorrow. If they are

not willing, then the final result
of their actions may be the end
of our society and our nation.
The final choice is theirs.

before a court restraining order was enacted
against them.

What is happening on college campuses
is extremely dangerous. Action-orientated
groups of the Left, be they black or white,
frustrated by unresponsive Administrations
and faculties, begin to use one form of
violence to counteract another form of
violence. In turn, the mindless reactionaries
resort to violence as their answer to the
Left's pleas for change. Across this nation,
students are fighting students. Contrary to
what Glenn Kissack might say, the SDS-
Easy Company polarization is not "roman-
tic." It is a dangerous threat to vwry
student; last night, several students sufferea
minor injuries during scuffles over a bonfire
on the library mall. In additon, there were
three reported assaults on students last
night; one student is still in the Infirmary
recovering.

What is needed on the campuses are
groups of students who are willing to follow
the ways of Ghandi and King in order
to change what exists. If vast numbers of
students were to picket the Administrative
buildings across this nation for one solid
month, they. would be able to force the
system to change much more than a
handful of SDSers who take over buildings
spoaicaRY.

It is time that members of this "Univer-
sity Community" wake up and realize the
truth. Violence begets violence and nothing
is gained or lost by either side. We must
begin now to condemn the destructive forces
of both the. Left and ithe Right. Then we
can begin to deal with the protesters in an
atmosphere free of guns and violence. We
can't let the red-baiting tactics-of the gun-
happy right or the pedantic,.uncompromis-
ing philosophy of the New Left prevent open,
orderly protest. At all times, we must be
willing to engage in peaceful protests to
express our beliefs.

The Presidency
On Tuesday, we endorsed Lonnie Wolfe

for Polity President. On the ba sis of his
actions in yesterday's Computing Center
occupation, we reaffirm our belief in Lonnie
and urge you to vote for him in Monday's
runoff election.

His opponent, George Locker, acted as a
constructive and concerned student in the
demonstration yesterday. He did a. great
service to the University by working hard
to reduce the tensions outside the building,
and was able to communicate successfully
with students on the left and on the right.

However, it was Lonnie Wolfe who again
came through in the clutch. It was he, more
than any other student outside the building,
who did the most to insure a peaceful and
non-violent end to the confrontation. While
Locker was acting like any involved student,
Lonnie was the man who took control im-
mediately. He contacted the Polity lawyers,
who knew what would happen to the students
inside if an injunction was served. He relayed
their opinions to the demonstrators, giving
them the information they needed to avoid
a potentially violent end to the sit-in.

From arranging for food to be sent to the
students to mobilizing groups of students to
head off violent confrontations between
Easy Company and SDS, it was Lonnie
Wolfe who took the personal initiative to see
to it that the situation remained calm and
under control. Although he supported the
sit-ins' demands, Lonnie realized he could
work more constructively on the outside.
It is these qualities of leadership that make
Lonnie our choice for Polity President.
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G n Ge H o la Sr pi Al Tom

/ To Sen. Bu 8hes
Last year, your committee investigated

administrative incompetence on this campus
in regard to the drug issue. You are once
more trying to ascertain just what goes
on here. We wish to inform you of certain
conditions that can make this university an
armed camp.

Let us start with unidentified shots at
windows in Ammann College (North Hall).
No one is certain what the weapon is or
what the projectiles were. We are sure that
the first shot landed near a black girl. The
other shots pierced windows of the girls'
dormitory. We don't want another Cornell
where black students carry arms in order
to insure their safety on campus.

We now move on to yesterday's demon-
strations. At a crucial period in the con-
frontations between right- and left-wing
students, the President of this University
handed over the keys to the library (which
contains the administrative offices) to a
group of right-wing students. He told at
least one of them to protect the library.
against left-wing students who were ap-
proaching the front door.

We feel these are blatant examples of
total administrative irresponsibility, which
<ary creamts conflict situations between
students. It, is time the President of this
University realizes that he will not be
allowed to endanger the lives of the student
body. He had no right to give the keys
to the library to a group of students who
have a vested interest in an open political
confrontation.

This newspaper has twice this year called
for our President's resignation because he
was incapable of administering a University
with undergraduate students. Our student
government has censured the President and
called for his resignation because he would
not allow the proper channels for constructive
change to function. The Council for Student
Affairs, a joint faculty-student-administra-
tive body, has publicly stated that the
President does not heed the avenues for
orderly progress.

Something is very wrong with Stony Brook.
Our best teacher chooses to leave this
campus because one cannot receive tenure
on the basis of one's teaching ability. The
coach of our basketball team, the only
unifying force on the campus this year,
is leaving because of the working conditions
that don't allow a man of his caliber to
function as a human being at this Univer-
sity. The one member of the dean of
students' office who seemed to have some
ability to communicate with all groups of
students, be they left-wing or right-wing,
did not have his contract renewed.

Obviously, no one man is to blame for
everything that is wrong here. But our
President's vicious action of pitting student
against student leads us to believe his
administrative incompetence and his in-
human view of students is destroying
whatever chance this campus has of
maintaining peace during these times of
violent student unrest.

Pax
Yesterday's takeover of the Computing

Center was a good example of an orderly,
peaceful protest. The demonstrators
wished to graphically express this discontent
with the policies of the nation in general
and the Administration of this campus in
particular. There was no SS-Administration
confrontation. -the demonstrators played a
shrewd political game by leaving the building
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(Did you clean up the glass
you broke, or did you leave it
for the "white worker" most
likely a stud -to clean up? Did
that worker really think of hair
as "decadence, political radical-
ism, etc.,"" or Is ft pss i let Iethat
he responded to some other
message m your appearance?) Is
it possible that employees (in
chlding managers) are every
bit as human as the stdts
they serve and deserve the same
consideration due to all people?

Let me try to clarify cafeteria
policy as I understand it. "Un-
limited sec nds" does not mean
"as much as you can carry."
It means that a student may
return to the line for one addi-

al portion as many times
as he wishes. Anyone who
doubts the wisdom f this rule
should witness the number of-
extra servings garbaged by stu-
dents whose eyes are hungrier
than their bellies. This type of
waste causes increased board
prices and diminished food qual-
ity.

Let me address the logic of
the article. Was violence com-
batted by Cornell blacks agog,
or was it defeated when they vol-
untarily turned in their guns?
If one is attacked at Stony
Brook, would buying a weapon
heal the wound? Can a purely
destructive instrument help one
survive? Is it up to the Ad-
ministration to save the stu-

ts from "fear and hatred?"'
Or can fear, hatred and viol-
ence only be fought by an in-
dividual o1nfting them in his
oww mind and emotions?

Finaly I ask the Satle
man to be more carehul -in. f-
fe tiating news from op t
and in ang distorted gripes
and political speculation to the
appropriate opinion and edit-
orial columns.

Sheve Sarant
Student Manager,
Tabler Cafeteria

Easy Co.
To the Editor:

Easy Company is a newly
formed association of moderates
and conservatives on campus
who are seeking an intelligent
alternative to SDS and - the
methods it uses. Many people

bshow. To move all of the quip-
ment from the Earth and Space
Sciences building and set it
up property in one and one-had
hoars was physically impossi-
ble, which meant omitting the
sound balance time. The time
gained from this was still in-
adequate, but it had to do.

Before doing a second show,
the Band insisted on their two
hour sound balance, and in thit
time the "horns were hung,'"
the only change made to the
system.

Matters were complicated
further by the few students who
decided there was no reason
to listen to the student security
personnel who tried to keep
the- gym clear to let the work
continue.

I would like to express my
apologies and thanks to those
who waited, and my disgust to
those who thought they were too
extra special to wait like
everybody else.

Fred Safte Supervisor
Campus Center Audie -V al

Community
To the Editor:

We often wonder why the W
cal residents show such hostili-
ty toward us. We wonder if they
have legitimate reasons, or mere-
ly dislike our "liberal Univer-
sity.'

R I has fome to my atten-
tion that, during recent car
rallyes several valuable laws
ornaments and other items were
stolen. Whether this was done by

-SUSW peeol -or Doyers in iUR-
clear. What is important is
that these people eve It was
Stony Brook students.

They hesitate to. say anything
now because, they claim, it
happened before, they spoke to
-Dr. Toll, and several homes
were shortly -thereafter vandal-
ied.

Is there anything any of us
here can do to correct what
I hope is a misunderstanding,

Jeams fe

Internat'l. Day
To the Editor.

"The International Day cum-
mittee wishes to convey its
sincere thanks to all those who
helped in making International
Day a success." Gopal Tejwaui

Vice-President
The International Club

First, it can never be the
functin of the Polity Judiciary
to become a forum for propa-
ganda. It is not the letion at
the policies of the Federal Gov-

met. The s should
be based precisely on the issues
and charges involved. Mr. Pan-
zer's comment- that each side
can present its ekdre case and
then the Judiciary will determ-
ine the decision from the "ei-
dence presented" ca only pave
the way for the Judiciary to
become a legitimate forum for
propaganda, in that any argu-
ment, irrelevant or not, is ad-
missible.

Secondly, the decision itself
opens the door for futhre dis-
ruption on eampus. If one be-
lieves that his disruptio is for 4
a just cause, the pinCedent of
"'Justice Above Law" has been
set by the April 26 decision to
absolve him from punishment.

The decision of the Polity
Judiciary of April 26 is re-
grettable not for the decision of
the case involved, but for the
precedent it creates for future
cases.

J a Kasteff

Cafeteria

To The Editor:

I am- writing in response to
Michael Covino's article of May
2 entitled: "Harassment In Cafe-
teria: Is n Political?" My opin-
ion is that the events referred
to were neither harassment nor
vpoetial; rather they were un-
fortate pesVW dases. of
a pa*rW ' e v-ip-l -natmg&

I witnessed- part of the in-
cident which Mr. Covino des-
cribes. It is regrettable that
the manager involved did not
maintain perfect decorum; it
is equally reprehensible that he
was provoked past his pa-
tienee. Perhaps Mr. Covino
would ponder the following ques-
tions:

Is it possible that a gentle-
man's temper might be aroused
when he sees another gentle-
man contradict a lady's right-
ful request? Is it possible that
the people who work . in the
cafeteria are "hassled" every
day by the students they serve?

on campus feel that EC is a
collection of roughns who
are looking to "beat-ass"' and
that the attacks on Ira Weehs-
ler and the students in G dorm
are but a foretaste of things
to come. I would like to state
now that EC has no policy of
intimidation by the use of vie-
lence, and furthermore, if the
forementioned attacks were in
fact committed by people wear-
ing EC sweatshirts, they acted
entirely on their own volition.

Now who were the self-ap-
pointed vigilants who, when
Mitch Cohen was arrested, took
justice into their own hands
and occupied the library (caus-
ing considerable damage in
the press)? Who are the
seff-appointed vigilants who dis-
figure our buildings with "End
War Research," causing an esti-
mated $16S,6 worth of damage
in the process? Which group
of 67 - 6.7 -students boed
down every voice raised in
opposition to theirs at their
trial? Now, is this type of
"jusice" really above the
law?

James B mUt
Member of Easy Company

CAcert

To the Editor:

I would like to make a few
remarks about the "bummer"
sound sytem that caused a de-
lay in Saturday's concert, ac-
cording to Mr. Bromberg's re-
view.

Thi s not .
defese, but rather as an ex-

planatlon of what actually hap-
pened. To set up "extra-super-
special expensive sound equip-
ment," quoting Mr. Bromberg
again, or any other system that
is worth listenin to, it takes
time, a great deal of time, if
it is to be done properly. As a

rule, this time is available, but
due to extraordinary circum-
stanes, this time it was not.

The concert was scheduled to
start at 9:06 at the Earth and
Space Science building, where
all the equipment was left from
the night before. According to
the contract, the system was
to be set up three hours before
the show to get a proper sound
balance, meaning 6:00. iThis
was fine until 2:30, when, fear-
ing rain, it was decided to
move indoors. This meant being
set up at 4:00 for the 7: 00II

Black Weekend, one of the
most enlightening events ever
to come to the Stony Brook
campus, came to a sad climax-
on Sunday evening, May 4. -

AUl during the weekend, there
had been snide and pecuiar
comments being thrown around
the cafeterias and the halls by
some disturbed students. Fol-
lowing the childish talk, there
was the dish-/i and glass-
breaking sessions in G'cafeteria
during the afternoon, and eve-
ning meals. Some Of the dis-
tinguished, guests, to include
parents and relatives, became
aware that their presence was
being protested; needless to say,
they were not repulsed by this
behavior, simply because such
insane maladjusted acts are
typical of their latest source.
But the little children of Stony
Brook did not terminate their
acts at the childish Aiage. Their
acts began to assume the pos-
ture typically associated with
schizophrenic maniacs.

Sister Ayoka Yalode had been
walking between North and
South Halls when two shots,
fired fon an unknown gun by
an u nknow iper, rang out

just missing Sister Ayoka, and
plunging into a window in North
Hall. It is needless to say that
it is indeed fortunate that Sister
Ayoka was not harmed by those
bullets.

Therefore let the following
statement be understood by all
fanatics, fascists, any hostile
being, Easy Company, -Hardon
Company, or anyone else. Black
Students United does not intend
to be tolerant of such fanatical,

potentially dangerous acts.
Black Students United is es-
pecially repulsed by the fact
that the mystery maniac di-
rected his hostility toward one
of our women. Let it be known
that BSU is willing to respond
to all such acts in the manner
we deem most appropriate.
Many incidents have been over-
looked by the general student
community; however, BSU does
not intend to overtook this
incident.

I
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Ramblings

To the Editor-

Lately, my mind has bees
boerg me with que

about milita recruitment on
campus, "war-related resea-rcl"
and the like, and Ive an

or two I fed needs
e _s

Curntly, there is a table
in the lobby of the Humanities

ding set up for the purpose
of making available to the stu-
dent p tio material of a
left-oriented political nature
and various publications put out'
by SDS. This is tine with me.
Yet SDS opposes military re-

e nt on campus, which
would amount to the same thing
that they are doing right now.
A recruiter would not come

noking on everyone's door
requesting recruits. He would
simply be there when someone
desired his services or counsel.
By this policy of opposition to

military recruitment, the 4'Dem-
ocratic" in SDS loses much of
its significance and even be-
comes ironic-M.

One other complaint, perhaps
more trivial, but nevertheless
worthy of consideration, is that
in H quad, there has been an
outbreak of non-bussing of trays
in the cafeteria, ostensibly to
protest the lack of quality
food. This practice is selfish,
ugly and thoroughly disgustig
in addition, it completely de-
stroys my faith in the Stony
Brook student to come up with

a decent excuse for out-and-out'
lazss. Trays that are not
bessed should ne be cleared
away by -the -food service or.
anyone-elde, which w -wdper-
manently amend the situation-
no one could eat in the cafeteria.
Seriously, how much work is
involved in clearing the way
for the next person? At first,
I simply did not believe that so
chidish a situation could exist

on a college campus.
Michael Gffedo

Justice?
To The Editor.

After reading the supplement
Justice Above Law (Friday, May
2), I was alarmed at the pos-
sible precedents set by the
trial and by -the text of the
Polity Judiciary decision read
by Mr. Panzer.

Robert Callender Writs
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Nighit of Horror
Wlth Lovabe, Affable

Don Cannon
Sit. Nigt, May 17th

featurgg: Um.
Yardley's. Dance Contest

PRIZES! GIFTS!
Plus The greatest horror movie of all time -

Last Man On Earth
Sta Vincent Price

rtWlPAC'8 Vx, M-MM NUMm wow lose d

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people,
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 paying job cate-
gories offered. For FREE cultural program literature including
details and applications, write: 0SS Admisss, m3 re s3
des bo-a, Busosew ]B _ A No-P t Sluden Mem-.
bIP
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The IRC has offered assistance
in rather unique ways. Once
it helped a psychology pro-
fessor plan the film portions
of a new instrument that pre-
sented problem situations to
incoming freshmen through
the use of short movies. (Tech-
nology again takes over from
nature herself.) In another case,
the center consulted with the
library and the Art Department
on the possibility of establish-
ing a collection of silent lilm
classics to assist in the teaching
of film and theater history.

The IRC also is active In pro-
ducing films. One physics film
was accepted for showing out-
side the competition at the
Fourth International Experi-
mental Film Festival in Brus-
sels. They co-operated with the
Center for Continuing Education
in bringing together more than
700 students, 52 public school
teachers, and many contem-
porary ardsts for a study in
film making. THe artists in-
structed the teachers, the teach-
ers instructed the students, and
the students produced their own
films. These productions ranged
in style from documentary to
abstract and dealt with any-
thing from musical toys to
drugs.
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Among its special projects,
the IRC hosted an experiment
in the visual arts field conducted
by Nam June Paik, an artist
and composer. The purpose of
the project was to explore ways
of destroying the usual image
on a television set by means of
electromagnets, signal gener-
ators, and a variety of other
devices. The IRC and the Art
Department sponsored a show-
ing of the work accomplished
here at a Manhattan art gal-
lery.

IAIr

If I could write an epigram
rd write and tell you what I am

The animal that ate
Man and God and State;

Or: Just another form
Of the gorging Norm.

The snake that squeezed the unit
Is looking lovingly at you!

M*!Mm
The technical operaund auza

helps the faculty to relate the[ : latest material available to in-
struction and research. It leads
equipment to departments to
play around with before decid-

trerse blue ing on what they need to buy, andrerse blealso designs or helps select the
S. Brook departments' audio-visual aids.

The CAI (which does sound
like a secret organization) is
the Computer Assisted Instruc-
tion branch of the IRC. Its pur-
pose is to provide individualized
instruction for- students with
the aid of machines, supple-
menting, but not replacing,
regular classroom work. In
the past two years, students have
been computer-assisted in phy-
sics, political science, Romance
languages, and data processing
at the CAI lab in the Social
Science building. Apparently
the apparatus, comprised of
TV consoles, typewriter' key-
boards, and light-pens, reminds
many students of their fifth
grade teachers. It can deal si-
multaneously with 30 students
working on different lessons,
helps some find mistakes in
their homework, and remembers
where they left off the last
time the student was in class.
The computer insists a student
repeat his lessons until he gets
them right.

Such programs as these pro-
vide the student with a con-
sistent presentation and set
professors free to cover more
significant material. They do
not replace personal contact
with the students. Evaluations
of some courses have shown
that CAI students do better on
standardized tests than those
who used the conventional lan-
guage labs. The program is a
success in the eyes of the stu-
dents as well, according to a
survey asking them if they get
the help they need from it.
In the hope of further increas-
ing effectiveness, the center
employs psychologists to study
actual classroom teaching meth-
ods and so develop better means
of instruction for the program.

The IRC has had a significant
effect on education at the Univer-
sity and this effect is expected
to increase. It is hoped that
some day, a professor will be
able to select from a variety
of programs the one that best
suits his needs, as he now
selects textbooks. New compu-
ter methods for the evaluation
of their instructional programs
are being developed. Courses
will be offered in remedial
English, statistics, and a simu-
lated natural science lab is
being planned.

It is impossible to predict
how far the researchers can go
or what plans even now lie hid-
den in the dark recesses of the
lecture hall complex. Accord-
ing to recent reports, though,
simulated student production is
still beyond their grasp.

f IRC Reaches Out
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Don't see Psyeb alone. This is
not an advertiser's lure.

Since then he has made films
like Ton Curtain. For his fifti-
eth film, Hitchcock wanted
something special so he took
two of the biggest stars at the
box office and used the topical
intrigue of the Iron Curtain,
hoping to spin another classic
yarn. Next to his discovery of
Tippi Hedren, Torn Curlain is
the worst mistake of Hitch-
cock's career.
BROOKHAVEN Psycho, 7:00

Torn Curtain, 8:50, 10: 55

SMITHT(OW\ P1 }asycho, 7.: (9):
Torn Curtain. ; t.)

Miles, Jobn Gavin, Martin
Balsam; directed by Alfred
Hitchcock

Tom Curtain - starring Paul
Newman, Jule Andrews, Ula
Kedrova; directed by Alfred
Hitchcock

The best and the worst from
the master spine-tingler of cine-
ma. Psyce, if you haven't
been terrified by it by now, is
a must see, one of the few
masterpieces of film horror.
Hitchcock has perfectly bal-
anced his theory that the horrify-
ing is what one thinks might
happen with the precise timing
and irony of what does happen.

teg& The thrwss are oMly kept
am"e t lu Delovers

in t beavt, and a
wrlked Geaevive Page 'in the

guise of a sarcastie madam.

Fri. and Sat: 7:-. » ."

FOX THEATER
Midas Km -starring Richard

Crenna, Anne Heywood, Fred
Astaire; directed by Alf Kjellin

Suspense film that had not
opened at press time.

SMITHTOWN THEATER
BROOKHAVEN THEATER

Psyeb - starring Anthony
Perkins, Janet Leigh, Vera

aJbrw-M-7' Catber-
ine Denove, Gea we Pa;
wrte and d d by Late

Buuel has made a mle"iesn
attack an the aodei con -"-
of love, the fallacy. of sex as Us

'ighest form, and the gut of
the modewoman In a
she fears and caps i
But Bunuel teads to be too subte
and reletles for his ow good,
and much of Bele de Jer is
stow and as slugish as Belle's
customers. It is as unclmactic
as Bele's le and as unsatiffy-

PHSruisuj AUIujnnu TiZA-
TRE

How to Saeceed in Bosies
Without Really Trying - starring
Robert Morse, Rudy Vallee,
Michele Lee, Maureen Arthur;
directed by David Swift

A pointed. devilish musical
satire of the modern back-
stabbing, shoe-licking world of
business. David Swift has sacri-
ficed some of the Frank Loesser
score in favor of sharpening
Abe Burrows' original script,
but he has kept the spirit of the
tale of Horatio Alger gone wild
intact. As J. Pierpont Finch,
Robert Morse is an adorable
conniver, with a boyish space
between his teeth that is just
wide enough to suck in the
blood he gets from sinking his
fangs into everyone. The rest
of the cast, especially Mr. Vallee
and Miss Arthur, are delightful
caricatures and breezily sail
through their roles in a bright,
effervescent and not mindless
musical.

Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, 9:00, 11:00

SUNDAY FILM FESTIVAL

Birth of a Nation - by D. W.
Griffith

The film that marked the
birth of film as an art form.
Griffith's silent classic depict-
ing our nation in the struggle
of the civil war has an awe-

By HANK TEICH
Music Director of WUSR

During the mid-sixties, two
people invented the first form
of hyphenated rock-folk rock.
They were Bob Dylah and Ji
McGrann. Now, almost six years
later, we still find McGuinn
doing a more sublte and sweeter
form-country rock. The Byrds,
who bombed here three years
ago, have apparently created a
permanent home for themselves
in the simple hearts of SB
students: Wednesday night's
concert was definitely first rate.

McGuinn has truly proven
that Byrds may come and
Byrds may go, but so long as
he's around, the Byrds will
always sound the same. The
members of the group have
changed so often that it's hard
to keep up with the new names.
When McGuinn says to the
audience, "We'd like to do one of
our old numbers," we forget
that none of the current Byrds
has been with the group to
do any of the old numbers.
Maybe it should be *rd like to
do . . .@

The Byrds" new guitar man
is excellent. Clarence White

tunes his guitar like an old
pedal steel guitar and plays it
like a regular guitar. A pedal
guitar looks sort of like an
organ-has two "necks" parallel
with the ground and you play
these pedals on the floor. Any-
way, White's riffs are all friend-
ly and clean, and he plays a real-
ly beautiful lead on all of the
new country numbers. John
York plays a nothing bass, but
his powerful "high harmony"
vocal more than makes up for
his lack of virtuosity on the
bottom. It seems that all the
Byrds have always had the
same good voices, no matter
who they were. Gene Parson
is the perfect drummer for the
Byrds: he plays simply, steadi-
ly, almost politely.

Ahhhh - but McGuinn really
takes the cake. McGuinn is the
Byrds. His vocals are as spark-
ling and pure as ever. This
may be because he appears to
be out of the drug thing which
improves his performances im-
mensely. No more little red
hippie glasses; and, like the
Band, "Hey-you can see his
ears now!" And his playing is
fine. No longer does he take
the lead-except on the older
stuff (like "Tambourine Man").
He prefers to step aside and
play rhythm for White. And
you know, the old stuff is almost
a drag compared to that easy
country sound, and I think that
most of the happy gentle folk
in the audience would have
agreed.
msav-.,�"
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Luis Bwes n J ot erpw
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Winner of Best Picture at the Venice Film Festival I

Starring Catherine Deneuve, Genevieve Page 1
7:00 and 9:00 P.M._ _ _ _ _ _ .A _- _ _ _ _ _ _

someness and poignancy that is
*startling to find in any" fim,
especially in one so early and
in one that is silent. Its endur-
ance is a sign of its greatness,
but its relevancy is its proof.
Sunday 8: 00

THREE VILLAGE THEATER

ook, Line and Sinker - star-
ring Jerry Lewis, Anne Francis,
Peter Lawford;_ directed by
George Marshall

By now, Jerry Lewis has
developed his own specially
trained fan club that would
adore watching him blow his
nose in every page of the
Sunday Times. However, to
those of us who do not find such
eccentricities cause for ecstasy,
Lewis' movies seem as formu-
laed as the multiplication table.
His newest film, though slight-
ly more subdued (he is, after
all, getting older), fits in per-
fectly.

Also, as a feature, The Young
Americans, an Academy Award-
winning documentary, will be
shown. The feature is refresh-
ing but not worth the price of
admission.

Fri: H, L & S 7: 00, 10: 10,
Young Americans, 8:45

Sat.: H, L, & S, 7:30, 10:50;
Young Americans, 9:15

t
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USI

t~~~rsu! Music Dept.
I & SAB Present3

University Band

Sun., May 11

8:30 p.m.

Women'as Gym

-Free 4

Condluted by Simon Karasick
Clarinet Soloist - Harvey Lieberman
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I will no longer worry about the
discomfort and inconvenience
of sanitary napkins, pins and
belts.

I will be more relaxed and
confident in any situation
because Tampax tampons can't
show or cause odor.

I will be completely comfortable
because Tampax tampons can't
be felt when they're properly in
nlarp-
I

TAMPAXO TAMPONS ARE: MAUOE ORMY By
TAMIP^X INCORPORATED>, PAL.MER. MASS.

On The Sereen This - Week
By AROLD RUBEN8TIN PORT JEFFERSON ART CIN-

Stetesnuui Arts Edior EMA
MEr a t,0% Muir vnw TfsWm -

Byrds They Are A Changin
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EXERCISE
YOUR

"WILL' POWER
I will switch to Tampax tampons,
the internal sanitary protection
that outsells all others combined.

I will ride a bike, swim, play
tennis, dance.. .and do my daily
exercises every day of the month
if I wish.
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PLACE: O'NEILL LOUNGE
TIME: 7:00 P.M.

Notiees

May 12 at 4 p.m., in SSB 316,
Professor Alexander Bajt from
University of Jublijana -will
lecture on "'Problems of Stabili-
zation in the Yugoslav Econo-
m y ." « « «

Creative Arts Show and Sale-
If you'd like to exhibit and/or
sell any creative work, you
must reserve space In advance.
The show will take place out-
doors in the Tabler apple or-
chard on Sunday afternoon,
May 11. In order to participate,
you must call Douglass College
office at 7631 from . 9 a.m. to
2 p.m., or Hazel, -at 4318, from
3-6 p.m., and let us know how
much space you need to display-
your work, and whether it's
hanging or counter space.

The Wednesday night tutors
to Riverhead's SEA would like
to thank ABC Gladieux Inc. for
the food donated by G ding
hall manager, Dan Cole.

Individuals -who would like
to contribute to the agenda
of thee alternate graduation, or
would like further information
are urged to notify those who
are circulating the petitions or
to write to Box 122-B Margaret
Sanger (T4). Interested under-
classmen are also urged to
participate.

Remember the Senior-Faculty
Dinner Dance on May IS. Tickets
on sale in the gym.

Remember Mother's Day this
Sunday, May. 11.

NASSAU COUNTY

648 franklin Ave. Tel. (516) 2486624
SUFFOLK COUNTY
ELVILcE N)

150 Broad Hollow Rd. (Rt. 110) L.. Exp. Exit 49N
Tel. (516) 549-5770
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Reading Dynamics will refund the tuition of any
student WHO fails to at least triple his reading
efficient (reading efficiency combines speed and
comprehension).

Later Thursday evi there
were several repor assaults

on d s. A B n Poly stu-
dent, oa his way to board the
11:50 train after visiting his
girl fried. was a tt ae o the
athletic field. A Stony Broo
senior (commuter), also attack-
ed on the athletic field, spent
several hours in the Infirmary.
There was also a reported
assault on a s tudent in the
vicinity of the Kely-Gruzen
dorms.

About 230 a.m., a member of
Statesman was retuing to

Tabler, accompa ed by a fe-
male companion, when "seven
people, laughin, threw large
rocks at us. One -it her Ie the
back. It was terriWng. tIt is
not known whether these attacks

were nectd.

Buletin
on Thursday afternoon, a

student was arrested in Bene-
dict College for possession of
drugs. He was handcuffed
and led out by a plain-
clothesman.
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reom costs, Dr. Toll said that Xt
Is mot whin Ws juiR to

Whml coimntg o n the re-
ranig orde presently In the
pbasso of the Universiy,

Dr. Tobll stated that the order
is vald for a period of time
wItin the near future, and Is

applicable to an d o
the campos; owever, what is.
neant by e ar Mfure
was not clarified.

Dr. Toll said that while today's
demostration caused o- de-

struction on campus, an in-
volved stts will be subject

FUDAY9 MAY

Varsity Tenis
Stowy Brook vs. Qtt~tes lw
3:49 pjm.. Home

Cinematogaphie Arts, Saw to

Really ,7, a ad
11: 3 p-m.

Tbeatre Arts Prouti& Tt I
O_ -TraedW.y of Taee or, te

Traicl Hstry of Tom
Thumb the Ia, 8: pm.,
University Tbeatre

Gray College Bogart Fettfval
Casalanca,9:- pm.,- Gray

SATURDAY, MAY It

Varsity Tennis, Stony Brook vs.
B Pdyl te,
1:as p.m.. Home

Cinematographic Arts, HNw to

Reaiy Tryg 7, .9: 15 and 11: 30
p~m.

Indian Film Society,Ba«i
7:30 p.m., Cbemistry leture
hall

Computer- Board Dance, &-00
p.m., Gym.

Theatre Arts -Production, The
Tragedy of Tragedies of the
,Tragical History of Tom
Tkn-b the Great, &830 pm.,
University Theatre

Folk Music Festival at EFG
Lonmge, O'Neill College, 7:30

p.m.

G quad mood in G lobby,
Jacob's Ladder.

/ SUNDAY, MAY 11

Cinematographic Arts, Birth of
A Nation, 8:00 p.m., Physics
lecture hall

Dreiser College Film and Pres-
entation, Clrist, Your Kid-
ding, Katz and Political Cab.
aret Deg a Potporri of
Mediocrity, 8:00 p.m.

Gray College Undergraduate Po-
etry Recital, Poets to be
announced, 8:00 p.m., bray
lounge

Theatre Arts Production., The
Tragedy of Tragedies or the
Tragical History of Tom
Thumb the Great, 8:30 p.m.,
University Theatre

St--et pring to regis-
ter for Guen d be it-
formed that a strike is imminent.
According to seral Gr n
RA's, the strike could bold up

completion of the b ns so
that o of the gs
would be ready for o acy.

If anl goes weol up to the tie
of-tbe st thes Uild-ngs winl
be i efarw occEpa
cy.

Applications are Wg ac-
cepbd this week from resiet
stdes who wish to live In
campus dormINorie next se-
meser.

Residents 1tb and Tabler
who wish to remain In their
own quads have already regis-
tered, wi - of G and H
quad a" those ff wbo
wish to reside In Grwen or

c bae quads due to regiser
this week.

The Housing Office intends
to make all five quads a homo-

reprntation of fresh-
men and upperlassmen. It is
because of this that several
Tabler residents who attempted
to apply for housg in Tabler
found hemselves closed out of
suites.

A. M. Neill's
SUMMERHILL,

. England

Lewis Wadham
and

Herb Snitmer's
SCHOOL FILM

Ur

Al Brooks - President Summerhill Society
Jane Burton - Teacher at Collaberg

School, N.Y.
Jack Williams -Education Dept. Stony

Brook
n odman - Sociology Dept. Stony_

Brook
Bill Rosin - Stony Brook student

Graduate of Summerfane

You think we're putting you on? It doesn't
sound believable? Well you'd better believe
it. We're talking about the same course Presi-
dent Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of Staff
take. Senators and Congressmen have taken
it. So have Captains of Industry. Why not
you?

Over 450,000 people have completed our
course and found it's actually easier to read
faster. You can be -a slow reader, have a
medium-size IQ; it takes no special brai',
skills or talents. Just eyes. We'll show you
how you can read and study faster in only one
hour at a free Mini-Lesson^. The burden of
proof is all on us-you've got nothing to lose
but your grind.

Neimg Accpebi made to leam which tuw
des were Involve, stBe n o N

onae" were tak

Oe Vlalete

Occupation

(Contiued ro e 1)
He -stated that the

actions of the e s s
were to no avail sHUe *'So
major policy bae are caused
by disruptions .... disrp s
will never pay."

On the topic of research, Dr.
Toll said that the "University
must do basie research, and it
is unfair to say that one company
can give a grant and another
cannot .... the University must
be open." Concerning the rise in

-SUMMEIRILL
WORKSROP

B. THuuKS.

COME TO A FREMINI-ILESSON

I

:

We'll cut your reading and
shudying tins to the- bne.

Graduates of the Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics Course read 'an average of 5 times
faster than when they started... and they
understand more!

FEE NINI LESSON
(with absolutely no obligatin, of course). No
reservations necesry-o se the most- con-
venient time. Free OiniLesson and classes will be
held in

4'velynWood hReading Snamics
REPRESENTED INTERNATIONALLY AND IN 70 CITIES IN THE U.S.A.
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Analysis

WiU Expansson Dilute
Major League Talent?

By JOEL UO KaE

April d the.
of another major league base-
ball season, but this year the
sport has a changed look.

With e _, there are now
two 2-team leagues. These
leagues are broken into two
six-team divisions each. This
alignment is similar to pro
football and should make for
a more exciting season in that
at least twice as many -teams
will be in contention for the
World Series. However, will
these contenders be legitimate?
It is obviously not as tough to
win in a six-team division as
it was in a 10-team league.

How skilled will the average
ballplayer be now? Only ten
years ago, there were 400 jobs
on 16 major league teams. That
number has swelled by 50%.
Could it be that major league
play is no longer at as high a
caliber as it previously was?
The opinion here is yes. Most
people (as I do) put baseball
behind football, basketball, and
other sports in terms of excite-
ment. One of these reasons is
that the average baseball play-
er is not as skilled at his art
as the average basketball player
is at his.

Last year was the year of the
pitcher in the major leagues.
The amount of runs scored per
game was way down from pre-
vious seasons. In order to put
more hitting into the game, the
strike zone has been shortened,
and the- mound has been low-
ered.

there bas bee a ncre
runs scored andy
this pattern win cootue. Al-
tUgh a tee pithng duel is
sometimes excig te fans
will not -by this day In and
day out

Many times, baseball is too
slow from a fan's point of view.
An average game lasts for about
2% hours, and the ratio of true
action to playing time is low.
Hence baseball has been on the
way down in the last decade as
the number one sport. My fore-
cast is one of limited optimism.
Ibis year should better, with
the league playoffs before the
World Series, and because more
runs should be scored (pre-
sumably meaning more action).
But in my book, baseball is no
longer the number one national
sport.
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These are advantages, of
course, for the batter, but
probably even more Important
is the psychological value these
changes should hold. Further,
with the players' strike early this
year, spring training was shor-
tened, and pitchers lost valu-
able time in getting their arms
in shape. So far this year,

Oarsman
Bigger, Better

I

(Continued from page 12)
amongst the student body in
general. Practically no one
attends our meets at Mount
Sinai Harbor. Even more im-
portant, we are not getting
nearly as many students com-
ing out for crew as we should.
An important reason for this
is the general misunderstand-
ing among potential oarsmen
as to the requirements for be-
coming proficient. Two com-
mon responses I get when I ask
people why they haven't joined
crew are, "I never rowed be-
fore," and "I'm not strong
enough." Both of these answers
are totally invalid. If you don't
know how to row, but are at all
well co ordinated, you can
learn. Lack of strength, rather
than being a reason not to come
out, is a good reason to join.
Crew is among the best condi-
tioning sports in the world.

Sandal --- Belts - - - vests

I

My roommate, Ron Acker-
man, is a good example of the
student who responded in this
manner when asked to join. He
couldn't do two pull-ups when
he first tried crew, but can now
push twenty and is rowing in
the seven-seat in the varsity
shell. As Coach Dudzick says,
"You don't have to be strong-
we'll make you strong!" What
is required, however, is eight,
and a will to win, no matter
what the cost. So if you think you
have the kind of glts and drive
to become an oarsman, see
Coack Dudzick .rowa or early
in the fall.
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WIJN FREE ALBUMS!
fill out the WUSB survey

and return it at once to the WUSB office
either gn person or via untercampus mail

YOU WIN!

WA TCH FOR

CERB
JS

rour closest ink TO Tso Whine

Hand-Crafted and Custom-Fitt-ed
Leather Goods

Contemporary Head Ware

Body - Ornaments - AMusic - Pakistani and Iiwdan Imports

Owingj OR Or Beor

May 15th
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SUNY FULL-YEAR STUDY PROGRAM 1969-70
TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY

An accredited prowra ope also to N-SUNY stdes.
IFam = credits. Courses offered in all disciples. Some
sebelarshps available. For appieations and more iformatio
fin in and mail coupon immediately to:

ISRAEL YEAR PROGRAM
State University College

Oneonta, N.Y. 13M
Year in school .......................... Major ................
School now attending ..........................................
Nam e ..........................................................
Address ........................................................
City ............................ State .................. Zip....
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Tme Stony Brook track teamn
closed out its regular seasom by
narrowly losing to Wagner CAA.
lege, 78-75, at the home field
last Wednesday. It was a tough
kms for the Pats as they beld
the lead throughout but were
once again hampered in the
field events (especially the pole
vault).

ing distance
SB are Ray
Pichney. They
tr the top all
today was no
ski took a first
second il the

r had a busy
Ird in the 8,
Ie, and third

is been work-
nd today his
rarded as he
he 440 inter-
and third in

man for the
r Livingstone.
second in the
a the discus,
* hammer.

performance
Fluhr in the

eached one of
>, going over
is third in this

Steve Vanasco, who along
with ivingstone has been

Our relay teams were as
effective as they have ever
been in taking first place in the
40 and the mile. The 440 crew
were Pete Watson, Fluhr, Land-
man and Farber. The mile team
was composed of Stan Levinger,
Landman, Grecco and Fluhr.

In the frosh events, Ralph La-
Moglia and Oscar Fricke were
very impressive. LaMoglia
sparkled in the 440, but a big
story was provided by Fricke.
Fricke is a fine distance man
and should be the best long-
distance runner at SUSB in the
years to come.

Coach Von Meebow was
sorry the way the team lost.
Pete Angelo, manager of the
track team, agreed. "We des-
perately need a pole vaulter. If
we even had a pole vaulter on
the team, we probably would
have won the meet."I

As usual, special credit goes
to Bobbie Roos and Lois Owens
who took the times and listed
the events.

for a sub two-m ute perform-
ance. so his effort was a brilliant
one.

By GEORGE FRIEDLANDER
Manager of Sltny Broo Crew

In spite of a slightly dis-
appointing showing at the Metro-
politan Championships on
Saturday, Stony Brook's oldest
sport is finally -showing signs
of growing out of infancy.
Coached by Paul Dudzick, the
enthusiastic young ex-varsity
oarsman from Syracuse, our
varsity crew is bigger, stronger
and probably better than any
of its predecessors. 'Iis year,
the team has soundly trounced
crews such as St. John's and
C. W. Post, who had traditional-
ly been better than or equal to
us before the arrival of Coach
Dudzick last year.

The varsity finished third in
the Mets, but it was beaten
by an excellent Iona boat and
an illegally entered Canisius
shell. Iona, one of our tradi-
tional rivals. had virtually its
entire varsity boat returning
from last year, while the Stony

Brook shell had to be content
with two returnees, Mike
Schwartz and -Captain Bruce
Harvey. Rounding out this years
boat are Stroke Noel Gish, Ron
Ackerman, Pete Fedrowitz, Bob
Rostan, Joe Taff and Roger
Moore. Our varsity has had some
rough going in practice over the
past few weeks, but it is doing
well so far in this week's work-
outs and should row its best
race of the year this weekend.
The team is leaving Thursday
right for Philadelphia, where

the varsity and freshman crews
will row , in the Dad Vail Re-
gatta, which is the small college
national championships. Both
crews have an excellent chance
of getting past the preliminary
heats, something no former
Stony Brook boat has done.
'Thus far, the varsity has
beaten eight crews and lost to
only three.

The showing of our freshman
boat is actually one of the most
important positive signs this

year. In addition to compiling
an impressive record so far
this season, the frosh always
give the varsity a tough time
in practice. They have lost only
twice this year, to strong
Drexel Tech and Buffalo State
crews. They lost by less than
two lengths to Buffalo State,
which has seven oarsmen out
of eight with high school and
club experience, including three
Canadian Henley champions.
In addition, they defeated St.
John's, C. W. Post, Rhode
Island, and Manhattan College,
all with relative ease. This
crew has two things no former
frosh crew had-size, and an
entire boat. of competent oars-
men.

Two things which are pre-
venting Stony Brook from be-
coming a small college (and
eventually big college) rowing
power are the lack of interest in
and knowledge about crew

(Continued on page 11)

By JERRY REITMAN Knowing it was the last
it Editr frame, Wenzl really poured it on

In a game whose final score in t h e n i n t h . Following a pair
belied its closeness, the Adelphi o f strikeoutsd Patrot catcher
Panthers felled the Stony Brook D o no smacked a liner to angt
Patriots 8-0, in a battle for first which the centerfielder man-
place in the Knickerbocker Con- aged to snare. Wenzl had his
ference.Craig Wenzl pitched no-hitter, and Burrows had a
a no-hitter for Adelphi, out- tough loss. Coach Tirico spoke
pitching the Pats' Carl Burrows f o r everyone when he said,
who yielded two earned runs. "He pitched a good ballgame.

The following a f t e rnoon It' s a shame."
against Brooklyn, the team suf- On Tuesday, the Pats were
fered another- shutout defeat. at home against the Brooklyn
The heavy-hitting Kingsmen Kingsmen who were tied for
clubbed three home runs en- first in the conference and had
route to an 8-0 victory. What an 8-2 record overall.
made the defeat even more >
painful was the loss through Surviving some first-inning
injury of ace reliever Chris t r o uble, starter Jim Duffy was
Termi'

min difficulty again in the second.
As a result of these two J e ff Greenberg hit a two-run

conference losses, the school h o m e r o v e r t h e h e a d o f ight
ended league action win a 4-4 f i e lder S t u B u c icne r , giving
mark. With strong teams like B r o ok ly n t h e le ad . T h en a s inge
Adelphi, Post and Broo!..lyn in a n d a l on g t r i p le in t h e t h i r d
the loop, this is no snmall ac- Locked Duffy off the mound.
complishment. A major diffi- Termini came in and retired
culty is the fact that schools the side. He led off the home
like Adelphi give out baseball half and hit a slow roller to
scholarships, whereas Stony second. It was a close play and
Brook does not. They undoubted- Termini stretched his right leg
ly must have given one to Wenzl. too far, reaching for the bag. He

Adelphi scored their first and fell down almost immediately
only two earned runs in the clutching his leg
second inning. With two out and
a runner on first, Burrows yielded A s th e pain eased, C h r s was
a single and then a long fly helped to the bench where his
which fell for a triple. l e- was taken care of. He fumed

Although the Patriots had op- as h e s to o d there in pain and
portunities, they were not able s a td . No wne day I felt really
to cash in. After leaving two great- Now I feel horrble." If
men on in the fourth, Joe Dodo and when Chris will be able to
and Paul Mascia opened the Pitch again cannot be foreseen.
fifth with walks. But Wenzl Steve Ashby went in for Stony
was overpowering as he struck Brook, and pitched the last six
out Mike Leiman and Carl frames. He gave up two home
Burrows, then got a groundout runs, which accounted for the
to end the inning. last five Brooklyn runs.

Although the racketmen failed
to capture the league champion-
ship, the season was nevertheless
a successful one. An up-and-
coming team, only two years old,
Stony Brook has proved its
capability of producing squash
players of a highly competitive
caliber.

Asked about next year's pros-
pective team, Coach Bob Snider
replied with an amusing smile,

-"Next year's team will be
pretty strong. With six returning

lettermen, the Pats should do as
well if not better than this
year's team and should offer
stiff competition throughout the
Metropolitan area."

Indeed, the returning letter-
men, led by Ken Glassberg, next
year's team captain, and juniors
Mike Barkan, Joe Budren and
Chris Clark are cunning players
with experience and hairline
accuracy. The 1969-70 squash
season will prove to be a great
year for the racketmen.

By STEVE CHOW

After capturing second place
in the Metropolitan Squash Con-
ference, the racketmen finished
the season with a 7-3 league
record. The succesful season
was sparked by Ken Glassberg,
Mitch Perkiel and Bob Scholer
whose steady, hardhitting wins
gave the momentum leading to
important Pat victories.

All of the Pat's victories came
during the middle of the season.
After a tough start, dropping
their first two matches to Ford-
ham and Stevens, the Pats
rebounded back to form as thev
walloped Adelnhl, Wagner and
equZh Hall, bringing themselves
closer to capturing the league
championship.

In the return match with
Fordham, the Pats overwhelm-
ed their adversaries as Fordham
lost 9-0. Enthralled with spirit
and enthusiasm, the Pats played
the deciding return match
against Stevens. In a close but
disappointing match, the racket-
men fell 6-3 and came in second
behind Stevens for the league
title.
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Riding Club
snared 21
ribbons!
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Football

SATURDAY

"Spring Game"

11 a.m. on field

L

s ITn F inalae
handling the weight field events,
took first place in the hammer.

By JOKL I CKBR
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Patriot Squash Team: Season Analysis
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